This paper uses a unique firm-level data set for Mexico, with information never used for research before, to assess how use of information technology (IT henceforth) influences firm performance. Further, the paper explores if, in the context of increasing competition from China, this effect is different for firms more strongly affected by competition where incentives for upgrading and innovation may be more intense. In this perspective, the paper analyzes the complementarity between IT and other changes spurred by competition, taking advantage of the exogenous shock generated by Chinese competition. The results indicate that IT use has higher effects over productivity in the case of firms facing higher competition from China, in the domestic market and in the U.S. market. Furthermore, the paper shows how these changes appear to be driven by complementary investments in innovation and organizational changes.
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Introduction
The relation between information technology (IT) and productivity has been at the center of the attention of researchers since the early 2000s (Caroli and Reenen, 2001; Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2003) . According to Syverson (2011) IT is one of the "levers" that can be potentially used to increase firms' productivity. However, there is still not much evidence regarding the channels through which this observed relation operates as well as complementary changes in other factors that could enhance its impact.
The knowledge of these complementarities is crucial for policy design as it could lead to more efficient mechanisms and programs to enhance firm-level productivity.
On the other hand, recent studies have stressed that external competition shocks induce faster technical change and innovation by speeding up creative destruction and, therefore have effects on firms' productivity (Iacovone et al., 2013; Bloom et al., 2015) . A large part of this discussion has focused on rich countries competing with developing countries specialized in low-skilled intensive goods. An aspect of that kind of competitive shock, on which the literature has focused, is the impressive increase in Chinese manufacturing exports. Bloom et al. (2015) have found that competition from China has indeed induced both innovation and the adoption of new technologies and IT in OECD countries, contributing thus to their productivity growth. However, there is little evidence in the case of developing countries.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze, in the context of a developing country, the effect that IT use has on firm performance, and even further to evaluate if this effect is heterogeneous depending on the level of competition faced by the firms. The main hypothesis behind this analysis is that firms that face higher competition have more incentives to make an effective use of IT in order to be able to cope with the challenges posed by the entry of new competitors. More specifically, existing literature has shown that an effective adoption of IT requires important changes within the firms and is costly in terms of organizational changes, therefore only firms that face enough competitive pressures decide to do so. In this sense, this paper contributes to the existing knowledge on the relation between IT use and trade-induced technical change, which has been previously studied separately. Additionally, we test whether previous empirical results regarding IT use and productivity such as Stiroh (2002) ; and Bloom et al. (2012b) hold for a developing country such as Mexico, which has a very different structure in terms of management practices than the U.S. or Europe.
Most of the studies regarding the effects of Chinese competition for Mexico have focused on aggregate effects on trade and output rather than firm-level effects (Freund and Ozden, 2006; Olarreaga et al., 2007; Jenkins et al., 2008, among others) . However, according to recent empirical evidence, there is much more going on at the intra-firm level as competition can lead to organizational changes, innovation and investment in technology as a response to the competition threat. In this sense, this paper aims at expanding 2 this literature by shedding more light on the relation between these two variables.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review of empirical studies on IT use as well as creative destruction induced by competition. In section 3, the methodology is presented. Section 4 explains the data used in the analysis as well as some descriptive statistics. Results are discussed in section 5 and conclusions in section 6.
Literature Review
This study is closely related with two different strands of economic literature. The first strand analyzes the effects of IT adoption on productivity while the second is related to trade competition and the adjustments needed at the firm level in order to be able to face the pressure generated by external competition.
There is a great deal of studies regarding the impact of IT on productivity both at the macro and country level as well as the micro and firm-level. The first analyses regarding this topic were conducted during the 1980s and did not find evidence of any effect of IT on productivity. This lack of evidence was defined as "the Solow paradox" (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1996) . However, improvements in the measurement of IT as well as more detailed data allowed to find evidence that proved that previous results were not entirely correct and suggested that IT has a strong relation with productivity (Stiroh, 2002) . As Draca et al. (2007) argue, causality has not yet been convincingly demonstrated, for example through a natural experiment.
Therefore, most of the recent studies analyzing the effects of IT use focus on explaining the increase in U.S. aggregate productivity during the period of 1995-2005 and also try to understand the differences in terms of growth between U.S. and another OECD countries, mostly Europe (Basu et al., 2004) . Among these studies are Haltiwanger et al. (2003) who find that part of the differences in productivity arise because U.S. firms engage in experimentation activities at a rate not matched by their German counterparts. In order to explain these same differences, Bloom et al. (2012b) argue that there is complementarity between IT use and management practices. That is, IT solely is not sufficient to enhance productivity, and better management practices are crucially associated to higher productivity impacts of IT.
1 From the financial point of view, previous work by Brynjolfsson et al. (2002) also supports this view, arguing that there are intangible assets associated and complementary to IT, such as the reorganization required to become an IT-intensive firm.
Another set of studies, related to our paper, focuses on the role of skills and the changes in the labor market as a result of skill-biased technological change following Autor et al. (2003) .
2 The idea behind these 1 See Draca et al. (2007) for an extensive review of articles regarding IT use and productivity.
2 See for example Acemoglu and Autor (2011) who provide a task-based framework in order to explain the recent trends that cannot be correctly explained within the canonical model that assumes two skill groups that produce two imperfectly 3 studies is that technological change and IT act as substitutes for low-skilled workers but as complements for high-skilled workers. Therefore, the wage polarization observed in the U.S. could be explained by IT adoption. Michaels et al. (2014) and Akerman et al. (2015) provided evidence to support this idea.
Empirically, one of the main problems that arise in the analysis of IT use and productivity is, as pointed out by Draca et al. (2007) that IT investment is a firm's decision and it is not plausible to assume that it is independent of performance. Therefore, IT use is most likely endogenous and it is important to find an instrument that only affects productivity through IT use.
Another strand of literature related to our work are the studies analyzing the effect China's competition. However, most of these studies have focused on aggregate effects of Chinese competition and on whether Mexican products have been displaced by Chinese competition both in the domestic market and in the U.S. market. For example Freund and Ozden (2006) estimate a gravity model and find that China's exports growth had moderate effects on Latin America's growth as a region, but had negative impact on Mexico only in some sectors. Jenkins et al. (2008) find that as a result of Chinese competition some countries such as Argentina, Chile and Brazil won while Mexico and Central America experienced losses. Finally, Olarreaga et al. (2007) find no evidence of lost opportunities for Latin America. Furthermore, they find that there may be complementarities between these countries and China in external markets.
However, more recent studies make use of firm-level data in order to assess whether trade competition generates pressure on firms for speeding up IT use and technical change. In this framework, Bloom et al. (2015) find that Chinese competition led to higher R&D, patenting, IT and productivity in a sample of European countries. Furthermore, these pressures contributed to the reallocation of labor towards more technologically intensive sectors. On the other hand, Iacovone et al. (2013) analyze whether Chinese competition operates as a selection mechanism in the Mexican market, taking advantage of this exogenous shock from competition. They find heterogeneous effects on both the extensive (firm's exit) and the intensive margins. Additionally, product reallocation within plants is observed as a result of competition.
3 Empirical strategy
Modeling strategy
In order to assess if IT use affects performance, in this paper we estimate the following equation:
Where:
log(sales/worker) i,t =Logarithm of sales-per-worker for firm i at time t IT i,t =IT use of firm i at time t x i,t =Vector of control variables such as age, firm's size and share of skills α i =firm fixed effects
In our estimation, because of data limitation 3 we use as performance indicator sales-per-worker, which has been widely used in the literature as a proxy for productivity , though an imperfect one (Haltiwanger et al., 1999; Bloom et al., 2012a) .
Our equation is similar to what Stiroh (2002) and Bloom et al. (2012b) estimate. As it will be explained later, the main difference between our paper and these studies is the IT-use variables, which in their case is IT-stock-capital, while we use computers-per-worker.
Building on this equation, we then use different specifications in order to test whether the predictions of empirical models previously applied to developed countries hold for the case of Mexico, as well as to analyze the interaction between Chinese competition and IT use with firm-level data.
Instrumental variables
Considering that IT is endogenous to firm performance, we use an instrumental variable approach where the first stage is defined as follows:
Where: IT i,j,s,t = IT use of firm i from sector j in state s at time t IT int,j =IT intensity of sector j in the US on IT use at the firm-level that, to the best of our knowledge, has not been previously used for research purposes.
We constructed a panel including firms that appeared in both surveys. Due to the sample design of this survey we were able to build a panel of 719 firms. 6 Additionally, firms from the trade, minining and services sectors are excluded from the sample, as we focus mostly on manufacturing goods for which we have available international trade data. Thus, we end up with a balanced panel of 701 firms.
As our main measure of IT use, we selected computers-per-worker, a measure which has been used in previous studies such as Bloom et al. (2015) . As these authors argue, the main two advantages of this indicator is that it is a physical quantity measure that is recorded consistently across firms and sectors and it avoids the use of price deflators.
Additionally, to evaluate the robustness of our results we also use two additional proxies of IT use.
The first one is the share of labor that uses Internet in the firm, and the second one is the share of labor with computer, which should be almost equal to computers-per-worker and is used mainly in our robustness tests. In fact, Bloom et al. (2012b) use the share of labor with computer as a robustness test as there could be measurement in their IT stock capital variable that could be biasing their results.
Trade data
Trade data were obtained from the World Integrated Trade Statistics (WITS) using the HS 1996 classification at the 6-digits level. Considering that some HS6 codes appear in more than one NAICS 4-digits code, we reclassified the ones that had more than one match using the Mexican Tariff Classification (8 digits), by including them into the NAICS sector that had the highest share of the 6-digits HS code for total Mexican imports in 2013. 
Where M j, China=Imports of country j from China M j,k =Imports of country j from country k j=Mexico and the U.S.
7 The correspondence tables fore HS 1996 and NAICS generated through this exercise are available upon request.
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State household IT-use
As mentioned before, in order to construct our instrumental variable, we combine IT sectoral intensity for the US obtained from Bloom et al. (2012b) Considering the great differences between the rural and urban sectors in some states, alternative household IT use variables were constructed restricting the sample to localities with more than 15,000 inhabitants (urban IT use).
Descriptive Statistics
As mentioned before, the random sample design of the ENTIC surveys, made it possible to match only 701 firms and around 88% of them are big firms, as they are the ones that must be in both samples in order to achieve statistical representativeness. This fact has important implications regarding the interpretation of our results given that previous studies suggest that small firms are the ones more likely to exit and be negatively affected by the increasing competition (Iacovone et al., 2013) . In this case, due to these data limitations we are only able to analyze the extensive margin.
Consistent with the size of the firms in our sample, approximately 50% of the firms have a share of FDI higher than 80%. Accordingly, the mean of exports/total sales is much higher than the one observed for the whole ENTIC. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the main variables used in this analysis for our sample and the whole ENTIC sample.
Analyzing IT use at the sectoral level, as Figure 1 shows the sectors that make more intensive use of IT measured as computers-per-worker are chemical products followed by computer equipment and electronics and beverages and tobacco. The second sector is not only an IT-use sector but an IT-producing sector. It is important to note that once we use the share of labor with Internet, the same sectors remain as the ones with most intensive IT use, but machinery also appears as an intensive user in terms of the share of labor with Internet.
8 and Chinese competition, we estimated a regression of IT use over Chinese competition:
Where IT i,j,t =IT use of firm i, from sector j, at time t x i,t =Vector of control variables such as age, firm's size and share of skills α i =firm fixed effects
As Table 2 shows, there is indeed a strong correlation between IT use and Chinese competition as the coefficients for our main two IT-use variables (computers-per-worker and share of labor with Internet)
are positive and statistically significant at the 1% level in most of the specifications. In the case of the share of labor with computers, the results are slightly lower than the ones for computers-per-worker.
IT use and productivity
First of all we estimate the relation between IT use and productivity using OLS in order to analyze if there is indeed a relation between these two variables without any further consideration regarding endogeneity or the relation with China's competition. As Table 3 shows, for all IT use variables we observe that there appears to be a positive and significant correlation between IT use and productivity measured by sales-per-worker.
These results are indeed consistent with what previous studies have found for developed countries.
As mentioned before, IT use is probably endogenous because there are likely to be unobservable characteristics that are both positively correlated with IT and with productivity. Therefore, we adopt an IV strategy to estimate the same equations, where we instrument our IT use variable with the instruments described in section 3.2. Results are shown in Table 4 . Overidentification tests as well as the F-test, evaluating the strength of our IV, do not indicate invalidation of our instruments (See Table 5 for the firststage results). As the table shows, results are in line with the OLS coefficients, but slightly higher which may be the consequence of treatment effect heterogeneity (Imbens and Angrist, 1994) .
In order to analyze what previous literature has found regarding the complementarity between IT use and skills, we estimated the equation interacting IT use with the share of white-collar workers in the firm. In all specifications the interaction was not significant. 8 Thus, we don't find much evidence that firms with a higher share of white-collar workers experience greater effects of IT on productivity as a result of the complementarity between skills and IT. However, our results may be driven by the fact that the proxy we 8 Results are not shown here but are available upon request.
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use is not an appropriate measure of skills within the firm. 
IT use, Chinese competition and productivity
Previously, we presented some descriptive evidence that firms in sector that experienced stronger competitive pressures because of increasing Chinese exports tend to be more likely to adopt IT. Further, in this Section, in order to assess whether Chinese competition also enhances the role of IT use as a productivity lever, we use the indicator variable for the sectors that face higher competition from China and estimate a split OLS regression of sales-per-worker on IT use variables. 10 As tables 6 and 7 show, for firms that face low competition from China, the effects of IT use on productivity are not statistically significant. On the other hand, when we analyze firms from sectors that face higher competition from China, the effects of IT on productivity are positive and statistically significant at the 1% level in all of the specifications. That is, these results suggest that the effects of IT use on productivity appear to be entirely driven by those sectors that experienced a stronger increase in Chinese competition.
Taking into consideration the endogeneity of IT use for the same specifications, as Table 8 shows, once again we find no evidence of the effects of IT on productivity for firms exposed to lower competition from China. However for firms that face higher competition from China, results indicate that the effects of IT are not only statistically significant but higher than the ones observed in the OLS specification (see Table   9 ).
Finally, we estimate a specification that uses the competition variable (share of Chinese imports over total Mexican imports) interacted with the IT use variables appropriately instrumented as before. The results of these estimates are shown in Table 10 . It is important to note here that in the case of the share of labor with computers it is not possible to reject the hypothesis of weak instruments so the results for this variable should be interpreted with caution. As the table shows, once we include this interaction the IT use variables (computers-per-worker and the share of labor with Internet) are no longer statistically significant except for the case of the interaction. Thus, the effect of IT on sales-per-worker depends on the level of Chinese competition -and where competition is low there is no effect of IT adoption on productivity.
Evaluating for example computers-per-working on the mean of the share of China in Mexican imports, we get that a change of 0.1 in computers-per-worker generates an increase of around 8 percent on sales-per-worker under specification (2). However, if we evaluate these results on the maximum of Chinese competition, the same change in IT use yields an increase in productivity of around 35 percent. Additionally, it is important 9 We use the share of administrative workers over total workers as information regarding the educational level of employees is only available for the IT area. 14 to note that the coefficient associated to China's competition has a negative sign in some specifications for all of our IT use proxies, indicating that in order to observe positive effects of Chinese competition over productivity, firms need to surpass a certain level of IT use. If it is not the case, competition will have adverse effects on the firm's productivity. Robust standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
All specifications include firm's fixed effects.
Source: Authors' calculations using data from ENTIC, INEGI Robust standard errors in parentheses * Significant at the 1% level, **Significant at the 5% level, *** Significant at the 1% level All specifications include firm's fixed effects.
Source: Authors' calculations using data from ENTIC, INEGI Robust standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
1 The hypothesis of weak instruments cannot be rejected for specification (6) Source: Authors' calculations using data from ENTIC, INEGI Standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
Source: Authors' calculations using data from ENTIC, INEGI IV1: IT intensity dummy based on name from (Bloom et al., 2012b) Robust standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
Source: Authors' calculations using data from ENTIC, INEGI
Robustness tests
In order to analyze the robustness of these results, all the equations were estimated using pooled regressions instead of fixed effects to test the sensitivity of our results to unobserved heterogeneity. Even though coefficients from the pooled regressions are slightly higher in all cases, the conclusions and statistical significance do not change.
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With the purpose of analyzing what previous studies, such as Bloom et al. (2012b) have found regarding the relation between management and IT use and how these two factors combined enhance productivity, we included an interaction of IT use and a proxy for management in the productivity equation.
11 Results are not shown here but are available upon request.
In this case management is measured as a dummy variable that takes the value of one if IT use has led to better communication within the firm, increased logistics efficiency, better activities management or to the implementation of automatized systems. These factors were selected as a proxy because ENTIC does not include specific information regarding management practices. The results of these regressions indicate that the interaction term is not statistically significant. However, these results could be driven by the limitations of our proxy.
Additionally, considering that business environment variables such as the ones included in the World Bank's Doing Business reports could be factors explaining higher returns to IT use over productivity, we included an interaction of IT use with business environment variables such as the state Doing Business rankings from 2007 12 and its components (ease of starting a business, ease of registering property, ease of enforcing a contract, ease of obtaining credit) as well as distance to the U.S. border and financial inclusion (measured as the number of ATMs for each 10,000 adults in 2009). 13 The results indicate that only the interaction with the ease of enforcing contracts yields statistically significant results and only for the computers-per-worker and share of labor with computer variables. This is a research line that should be analyzed further using different data sources.
As a robustness test of the interaction between IT use and Chinese competition, we considered competition in the U.S. market instead of the domestic measure of competition. The rationale behind this robustness test is that firms may not be facing pressure from Chinese competition in their domestic market but in the U.S. market and that should lead to the same kind of heterogeneity. As Table 11 shows, the effects are smaller but in the same direction as the ones observed in Table 10 . Additionally the coefficients associated to Chinese competition solely are no longer significant, indicating that Chinese competition in the U.S. market only has effects over productivity when it is interacted with higher IT use.
Additionally, we tested other alternative instrumental variables, constructed as explained in equation 2, but using different measures of household IT use. The results do not change much, although in some cases it is not possible to reject the hypothesis of weak identification, which makes it impossible to compare those magnitudes to the results shown in previous tables.
12 World Bank. 13 Comisión Nacional Bancaria y de Valores. Standard errors in parentheses Source: Authors' calculations using data from ENTIC, INEGI * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 Table 11 Continued: IV regression IT use on firm-level productivity considering China's competition in the U.S. 
Where log(sales/worker) i,t =Logarithm of sales-per-worker for firm i at time t Table 12 and indicate that the coefficients of the interaction between competition and IT use are positive as in previous specifications and are much higher, but can be partially offset by a higher level of initial IT combined with higher competition, as this interaction has negative effects over performance. That is, according to these results the positive effects of IT use for firms that face higher competition are due to the change in IT use during the period of analysis rather than to initial endowments.
Deepening on this result, an equation including all the interactions between initial IT, competition and IT use was estimated:
Results are shown only for computers-per-worker in Table 13 . The estimators indicate that the positive effects over performance are driven by the interaction between IT and Chinese competition, meaning 30 that increases in IT lead to productivity improvements. As the triple interaction has a negative sign, firms that already had a higher level of IT exhibit much lower effects. Evaluating the change in productivity due to a 0.1 change in IT use in the mean of Chinese competition and on mean initial IT, we find that it leads to around a 7% change in sales-per-worker. Using the mean initial IT but the maximum of Chinese competition, it yields a 44% change in productivity. Therefore, once again what leads to increasing productivity is the change and not the initial level of IT use.
Finally, we perform a Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition over the same equation in differences in order to test whether the magnitude of the change in IT use is the main cause of the differences observed between firms that face higher competition pressure from China and firms that do not, or if differing returns (coefficients) are the main drivers of our results. As table 14 shows, difference in endowments (changes in IT)
are statistically significant both with and without control variables. This result is in line with the results discussed above. 
Mechanisms behind the relation between IT, competition and performance
As previously mentioned, IT solely cannot increase productivity as it is necessary to incorporate the use of these technologies into the firm's processes. These requires reorganization and changes in processes which represent complementary investments. Our results support the view of competition providing the right incentives to pursue all of these organizational and processes investments but it is important to deepen into the channels through which this occurs.
Therefore, we analyze variables included in the ENTIC 2013, which are directly related to organizational, product and processes innovation. We use two innovation score variables, one for products and processes innovation, and another one for marketing and organization. The first one includes cost reductions, reduction of training costs, time-saving, labor productivity increases, access to knowledge sources, exchange of ideas, plant and production scaling, improvements in industrial design of products and processes. The organization and marketing innovation score includes access to new markets, better communication within the firm, increasing logistics efficiency, implementation of automatized systems, improving communication with clients, a higher diversity in products delivery and more personalized products or services orders.
As Figure 4 shows, even though the average innovation score is low for firms included in our sample (the score has a range of 0-10), in general firms that face higher competition pressures from China have a higher innovation score, both in terms of product and processes innovation and in marketing and organization. Furthermore, firms that invest in IT in order to cope with competition, hold the highest mean innovation scores. In order to test statistically this relation, we estimated the probability of innovating as a function of the change in IT use, competition and the interaction of both. We use the change in these variables between 2008 and 2012 because the Innovation Module of ENTIC was included for the first time in the 2013 wave.
The equation estimated is as follows:
As Table 15 shows, positive effects over the probability of implementing innovation in the firm are only observed when the interaction term between change in IT and competition is higher. These results indicate that firms that compete more with China and make more intensive use of IT have also a higher probability of innovating which means that they are pursuing the complementary investments necessary to make the most of investments in IT. Similar results are obtained when we estimate a split regression of innovation scores on IT use appropriately instrumented as before for firms that show lower competition with China and firms that face higher competition pressures. Once again for firms that do not compete with China, IT use is not associated with a higher innovation score as coefficients are not significant. The contrary is observed for firms that face higher competition pressures as a 0.1 change in computers-perworker is associated to an increase in the products and processes innovation score of almost 1 point and to an improvement of 0.6 points in the marketing and organization scores.
Finally, in order to analyze clearly how IT use is related to this improvements in processes, we used variables regarding the use of software for processes such as logistics and distribution and control of processes. A split panel regression of the probability of using this kind of software on IT use, indicates that there is a direct relation between IT use and the probability of using software for this kind of activities when firms face higher competition. For firms that do not compete with China there is not a significant association. 14 14 Results are not shown here but are available upon request. (Syverson, 2011) . Even though there is a great deal of evidence for developed countries regarding this relation, it is not clear whether these predictions hold for a developing country such as Mexico or how these mechanisms operate in a context of external competition shocks.
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In this paper we analyzed the relation between IT and competition from China for the case of Mexico between 2008 and 2012 using a firm-level data panel constructed from IT surveys that, to the best of our knowledge, were never used for research purposes before. The results indicate that on average IT use positively affects productivity, and these are results to our instrumental variable approach. However, when we dig deeper we find that only firms that face higher competition pressure exhibit a positive effect of IT use on productivity. Combining these results with the relationship found between IT use and products, processes and organizational innovation when firms face higher competition, we interpret these results as either they make more effective use of IT in order to cope with the pressures of Chinese competition or they are willing to make also organizational changes that improve the returns to IT use. The results are robust to the different specifications.
Our results have straightforward policy implications as they indicate that subsidizing IT use is not enough if firms are not provided with the appropriate incentives in terms of competition and business environments that lead to the required complementary changes (i.e. organizational changes, innovation).
